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The purpose of this resolution is to offer a service opportunity to all three branches of ASISU government through participation in the Adopt a Highway program.

WHEREAS: ASISU has a service committee

WHEREAS: Service committee will schedule one (1) cleanup per semester

WHEREAS: Service committee, along with ASISU should be giving back to ISU and the community as a whole.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED: ASISU Service Committee will schedule two (2) service activities at the ASISU section of adopted highway. One (1) per semester from 2014 through 2016 or until the section of highway is not renewed. ASISU adopt a highway will provide a service opportunity to the legislative, judicial and executive branches of ASISU.

DATE OF FIRST INTRODUCTION: ______ March 19, 2014

SENATE ACTION: ______________________   DATE: ______________________

ASISU PRESIDENT: ______________________   DATE: ______________________
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